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0 OF THE WEEK
WtHas Happened in the

Civilized World.

sIVO IN THE PRESS DISPATCHES

. tl) Review of the News of the

4f°;l!t "even »> ayß in This and

Ali Foreign Lands., hbifibopW. H. Gross, of Oregon,

fgiiyilla Baltimore.
"'. rnb ,n assembly lias effected

ZZ at Santa Cruz

The DnitcJ States, it is said, will

oSe! to buy the Philippines from

cram.
Ie about to re-establish its lega-Itowabout to re-establish its lejpa-

tion;T the Unite,! States after the

lap=eofmann' ears-
Henrr Failing, president oTthe First

si"! bank, of Portland Or., and a

;,H-known citizen, is dead.

Mr, Leslie Carter, the actress has

Z apetition in bankruptcy at New

iiabilitiesof $53,773 and

do assets.
ho sticks of dynamite addressed to

,h.Tnrki"h consul at San Francisco,

«re discovered in the mails before any

haim was done.

Wooden rims forbicycles are not pat-

HrtaWe, according to a ruling made by

£ Seaman in the United States

court at Milwaukee.
jnage Grosscup, of the United States

circuit court at Chicago, rendered a

decision upholding the constitutionality

of the war revenue law.

Arevolution is imminent in Samoa,

and the cruiser Philadelphia has been

ordered there to protect American in-

terests. The Yorktown may follow.

A Norfolk, Va., dispatch says the
Meiritt Wrecking Company lias re-
ceived information that the Maria
Teresa, which was reported sunk, is
ashoie at Cat island.

Nikola Tesla claim? to have learned
how to control vessels at a great dis-
tance. By the usa of an invention

upon which he is working, torpedo-
boats may be sent out unmanned and
guided into contact with an enemy's

ship by an operator at a safe distance.
General Miles' report on the late war

baa been filed. Plain statements are
made, and there is no mincing of words.
Facts regarding the coronet of the war
are cle.ir/y stated. Friends of the gen-
eral says Secretary Al^er will be com-
piled to publish the report despite his
disinclination to do so.

\u25a0 A London coroner's jury which has
been investigating the death on Octo-
ber 29 last of Harold Frederic, a corre-
spondent of the New York Times, has
rendered a verdict of manslaughter
against Kate Lyon, a member of the
late Frederic's household, and Mrs.
Mills, a Christian Scientist. \u25a0

David A. Wells, the famous econ-
omist, died at Norwich, Conn.

Half the population of Qibara, Cuba,
said to be suffering from smallpox.
Major General Otis at Manila reports

IIdeaths among the troops since his
last report.

General Wade will have entire
charge of the government of Cuba, both
civil and military.

The Omaha exposition proved a finan-
cial success, and subscribers will be
paid back in full.

Troops at Manila expect to see far-mer fighting, as they think the insur-
gents willmake trouble.

A lire in the Southern Paciflo rail-
MM shops at Sacramento caused dam-age to the extent of $200,000.

One (mire block of buildings in Pit-
«"i. Colo., was destroyed by fire, be-
jwed to be incendiary. The loss is1100,000.
Philip Brogan, sr., a wealthy sheep

»jno Antelope, Or., was stabbed and. led by an employe in a dispute overwages. .-. .: _
Tee news that the United States

:\u25a0* demands the whole of sthe Philip-
Pjw! islands has created much* interest
\u25a0>

c The Ger?an newspapers
«»nent unfavorably upon it.

d °rVOr relief ***in comes from
km v. Conditions in Havana, it is
"l;r have become intolerable, and
c "e,cm! cism of America is heard on
2 7 hand- While the commissioners
and

waiting, crime, poverty, miserym death increase.

Thefeature of President MoKlnley'iuconnng m essa 2e to congress will
a'tinn?'T Or iluniedi^e leßislativemw looking to the conduction ofNicaragua waterway. Delay be-

**»*MorT*0" wiU Jeopardise
future American control in the

riSoVS teleg"ma the
kin/ cl ° neiß^orhood of Chnng-
«saip«S ai \u25a0State Uis a movement
"maranr "l**10?? on the part ofCtl | band led by «me Y» Man
S*%l an/? 0 cli

l
ChUrch> hoßit»iMd

ist el/," v
a!eo the American Method-

«CE ci
H°ng Chuu

' about 50
ttroyed Chun«king, have been de-

Wej| v
Mi"01 New« It.nis.

an<3 has a?a i
la is Without a state debt

111 draw,, SUrplua of 11.000,000
rawing 3 percent interest.

**tad to!? 1'?1 the Well^n6wn ed^
c JiM ;V °! Packard business

m72 yeare h°me in New York»

l^ation^,!ll^ 2 5 per oen of tbe ap-
Nau H *a; efOr diVorce ln N^th
£*« «tate an\ Were made from N<>*

** York city
moßt of th*«> from

LATER NEWS.

A new cabinet has been formed in
Japan.

The Creek Indians had a fight over
the elections, and one of them vas
killed.

At Geneva, Switzerland, Luchenni,
Mie Italian anarchist who assassinated
the Empress oi Austria, was today sen-
tenced to imprisonment for life.

There is a general belief in England
that the danger is not past, that
Fashoda was but one incident, and that
war with France is yet probable.

The Cubans at Holquin- are reported
to be in a terrible condition and are
rotting to death without the care of a
doctor. The death rate is 80 a day.

In Boyrout, Syria, it is persistently
rumored that the departure of Emperor
William and Empress Augusta Victoiia
was hastened by the discovery of an-
other anarchistic plot.

At a council of admirals held in
Paris it was decided to fit out all
French war vessels available. Thirty
reserve ships have been ordered into
commission.

Lake Michigan was again swept by a
northeast gale, and great damage to the
sea wall has resulted. The work of re-
pairing the damage created by the last
gale is all undone, and the outer drive-
way inLincoln park was undermined.

French newspapers are becoming hos-
tile and are critcising the proceedings
of the peace commission. The Ameri-
cans are accused of having adopted an
irregular form of procedure in present-
ing the reply to the Spanish proposal.
An early rupture in the negotiations is
predicted.

A serious clash of authority, in which
the government inspector and Red
Cross agent were involved, occurred in
Cuba, and the warehouse at Qibara was
seized. The agent protested against
the seizure, but his protest was disre-
garded. He then appealed to General
Wood, who promised to see that no
further friction occurred.

At Wilmington, N. C, white men
provoked trouble with negroes and a
fight to the death ensued, in which
four of the blacks were killed. Armed
men patroled the streets of the city.
The battle was precipitated by the de-
struction of the plant of a newspaper
run by a negro, and in which had been
published an article derogatory to the
white women of Wilmington. The
negroes were disarmed to prevent fur-
ther trouble.

The United States collier Nero has
arrived at Nagasaki, Japan.

British naval preparations for pos-
sible war continue unabated.

Governor Lord of Oregon has issued
his annual Thanksgiving proclamation.

The strike of pressmen and stereo-
typers at San Francisco proved a fail-
ure.

Western railroads have been enjoined
fr^n excluding Pueblo steel from Pacific
coast points.

Orders have been issued for a general
.movement of troops from Camp Meade,
Pa., to the South.

The London Daily Mail urges the
American people to pronounce boldly
for retaining the Philippines.

In Portland, Or., Andrew C. Groom,
a traveling medicine vender, shot and
killed his wife in a lodging house and
then blew out his brains.

Drought and hot winds have played
havoc with Australian wheat fields.
The commissioner of agriculture says
there willnot be enough wheat for the
local demand.

The principal garrison of the United
States troops in Cuba will be located
near Havana, according to completed
plans of the commission appointed to

select camp sites.
A lodge of the Order of Elks com-

posed of colored men has been organ-
ized at Cincinnati, 0., but Grand Ex-
alted Ruler Galvin says tbe action is
wholly without warrant and clearly
void.

A plot has been discovered at Paris
which has for its object the fomenta-
tion of a general revolt ag-unst the gov-
ernment in case the revision of the
Dreyfus case results favorably to tbe
prisoner.

The monthly statement of the direct-
or of the mint shows tbe total coinage
at the United States mint during Octo-
ber to have been 18,600,841, as follows:
Gold, $5,180,000; silver, $8,354,191;
minor coins, $66,850.

Rich gold mines have been discov-
ered a Terra del Fuego, according to a
report made by Franklin Ransom, who
has just returned to Cleveland, 0.,
from that country with $18,000 in dust,
as a result of two years' work.

The mayor of Spokane has declared
an emergency, and issued a proclama-
jtion enrolling all persons over 21 years
of age as special constables, to assist in
arresting robbers who have been ram-
pant lately. A reward of $500 if
offered for the conviction of any one of
the robbers.

The labor problem at Santiago is be-
coming serious. Native Cubans will
not work, and tbe situation is most try-

' ing- Capital seeking investment holds
aloof because of the fact that there is

1 no stable government and no assurance
that labor could be secured to develop

properties in which money might be.
invested.

Charles G. Dawea, comptroller of the
currency, has ordered that tbe system

of semiannual examinations of national
banks in effect in the country sb^ali ex-
tend over all cities, without any excep-
tion, as heretofore.

Postmaster-General Smith bas issued
an order directing that Hawaiian Wst-
age stamps shall be reoognitid at tbeif
face value for payment of Po"****0*
all artioles mailed in Hawaii, mmmot
addressed for delivery in tb« Baited

' States or elsewhere.

LATER NEWS. THE ELECTIONS.
Republicans SuccessfulC In Washington
1 and Will Have a Majority

In Congress.

.Chicago, Nov. 11.?Dispatches to the
Associated Press up to 11:15 today from
347 oat of 857 congressional districts
show the Republicans have elected 183,
and the Democrats and Fusion 164. =There are still 10 doubtful districts. -

Washington, Nov. 11.?Babcock, of
the Republican congressional commit*
tee, believes this morning that the Re-
publican majority 'U in % the next ihouse
willreach 20. At Democratic congres-
sional headquarters they had no figures
this morning. They did not: concede
the house, claiming the returns from
many districts were yet too ;meager to
definitely determine the result. Cor-
ruption was charged against the Repub-
lican managers by the Democrats. ; \u25a0

? - fr' ??General Summary. \u25a0'-< - .;\u25a0

'..'; Washington, Nov. 10.?Returns es«
tablish to a certainty that the United
States :tsenate will have ;a Republican
majority after March next. Of the pres-
ent Republican total..;of -:45, the ;? terms
of seven senators expire March 4 next,
leaving: 38 hold-over Republicans. I To
this number the elections of Tuesday
add 10 Republicans surely elected and
three probably elected, making a total
of 48, or two more than a majority of
the Democrats, Populists and Silver
Republicans.

1There are ?21 \u25a0 Democratic bold-over
senators, and to this number tbe elec-
tions added four with certainty and one
probably, giving a total of 29 votes.
The Populists and Silver Republican
hold-overs number eight, and this was
increased by one practically sure. Five
state legislatures appear much in doubt,
viz.:C Nebraska, West Virginia, Mon-
tana, Indiana and Washington, and are
not included in figuring the total?.

Today's returns show that these
Democratic senators willbe succeeded
by >Republicans: White, California;
Mitchell,: Wisconsin; Allen, Nebraska;
Turpie, Indiana; Smith, New Jersey;
Faulker, West Virginia; Murphy, New
York, and Gray, Delaware.' v ;

Interest in the election Tuesday cen-
tered in the political complexon of the
next house. Although Chairman Bab-
cock, of S the Republican congressional
committee, made this morning what he
terms an ultra conservative estimate,
in which he eliminated a number of
doubtful lists, this estimate gives the
Republicans 185 members in the next
house, *majority of 13 over all. At 2
o'clock, Eerr, of the Democratic - con-
gressional committee, claimed the cer-
tain election of 190 .Democrats and
Fusionists. m -:/:'':i: 'vV ;'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0"". ' -.: '__ -
S.:y.'-:'r/ ~,~-. Washing-ton.

Seattle, Nov. 10.? Incomplete re-
turns from 24 counties out of 34 in the
state give a majority in favor of. both
Republican congressmen, and Republi-
can candidates for Isuperior judges.
Congressmen W. L. Jones and
F. iW. : Cushman, g£Republicans, are
elected. 1 \u25a0:-:':\u25a0:' y-r; -' \u25a0;:' *:. : ';*,

GoideDdale, Wash., ; Nov. 10.?Re-
tains have been received from 110 vot-

?ing places, with 14 to hear from. A
Republican majority of 800 is assured.
Herbert Baker and W. L. Jones lead in
the race. Congressman Lewis leads
his ticket. An official count willbe
required to settle the county attorney ;
contest \u25a0- between Darch, Republican,
and Dustin, Democrat. Woman's suff-

; rage is :he id. The single tax was de-
feated. \u25a0- .- : , «\u25a0": ;?.''-.. '\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0;;-':; -,: ".. '

' ?
~*' - * :\u25a0:_:'/.. California. *. .

'San r Francisco, Nov. 10.?Cali-
fornia has elected a Republican gover-

nor and probably the entire state ticket
by pluralities estimated at from 5,000
to 20,000. Complete returns will; not

be in for 24 hours at best, but the elec-
tion of Henry T. Gage, Republican,
over James G. Maguire, Democrat, i*

conceded.. U The Republicans - will have a large

majority in the legislature, which will
next winter, elect a United 1States sen-
ator to succeed | Stephen ~M. White,
Democrat

" r';r^"\ . -y^-/ \u25a0-\u25a0>:"'-
The fight for the mayoralty of San

Francisco has been eagerly contested,
and tbe result is yet }iuncertain. ' The
indications are, however, 1 that ; James

;D. Phelan, the present \u25a0; mayor* willbe
re-elected by ; a small majority.

;'":-Vt 'v?.:' >;-?~;.': Colorado. v?- j.'.,-k \u25a0 ;'".i
2*Denver, Nov. 10.?The entire fusion
state ticket is elected by about 50,000.

: The "? fasionists have an overwhelming
majority, in the legislature.

New York.
New Yoxk, Nov. 10.?Revised re-

>turns make practically no change in

those of last night, which % showed the
election of Roosevelt by a plurality!;ot
18,000 to 80,000. As compared with
tbe election of 1896, this shows a Re-
publican loss of from 190.000, to 195.-- state's congressional delega-

tion will probably stand 15 Republi-

canato 19 Democrats, a Democratic

**T°be legislature will be Republican
on joint ballot by 82 votes, insuring

tbe election of a Bepublioan to succeed
Senator Muipby/;-:---rv^.^.^rl^i^

;\u25a0 Chioago, Not. 10°-Late returns re-Chicago, Not. 10.?Late returns re-
duce tbe Republican plurality on the
site ticket to between 80,000 and

85,000. In tbe county the Republican

lead is likely to be lew than 5.000.
Nebraska.

Lincoln, Neb. Nov. »*-**\u25a0**
precinct return* today continue to in-

dicate that Nebraska bas tawed a po-

HtfeS somersault and taW h £«
Bepoblican column. Three bundled

md .wnteen precincts outside of Lin-
inward, fie-

Scan, forernor, 88.494; Foynter.

StoonUt, te.BBB, a net Republican

«£of 4L187. The first and second
S««esßional districts are Bepublioan.

JSSrdind sixth fudon, and tbe

fowtkaad fifth iajtooM.

TESLA'S NEW INVENTION.

"Will Control Moving Teasels Without ,'
,'\u25a0';;;'.: V";~>'^ "Wire Communication. 'New York, Nov. 10.?Nikola Tesla,
the electrician, in a newspaper inter- ;
view, describes an | application of1 elec- |
tricity whoreby, without; the interposi-
tion of any artificial medium of com-
munication, one. man ;can control \u25a0 and .
direct, with absolute exactitude, the
movements of any type fof ]vessel, bal- ;'loon or

?land vehicle, at any distance
that may be desired. From a station 'on shore, or from the deck of a vessel I
under way, ;; a ltorpedo-boat i equipped
with Mr. Tesla's controlling device J
may be pibpelled either on ;or below
the surface, maneuvered at willIn any \u25a0
direction, and finally brought into con-
tact and explode against the side of a
hostile vessel at any point within range
of vision ithe operator. % More than
tbiß, assuming that it were possible to
accurately '?. locate ; the position of -. the
vessel which it sis desired to destroy i
the torpedo-boat could be directed to it, \
event if the ship lay in the haibor of
Southampton and the operator was
stationed at Sandy Hook. ; ? i

Mr. Tesla said that some months had
elapsed since he had fully developed
his device, for which he has applied
for a patent. When it was learned

\ that Admiral Cervera Was bottled up
Iat Santiago, it was his intention to ap-

'ply his mechanism to several Ilaunches
Iand similar craft loaded with high ex-
Iplosives and annihilate the fleet at an-
Ichor. _\ Admiral Cervera, however, came
out and met his fate under the ' guns
of the American fleet before the neces-
sary arrangements could be made.

; Then Mr. Tesla planned a raid |on the
Spanish vessels in Havana harbor, only
to be thwarted by the proclamation Of

I the suspension of hostilities.

LOOK FOR EARLY CONCLUSION.

The Administration Encouraged by the '-. Advices From Paris, v .:?? _-;^vU.'-:;
Washington, Nov. 10. ?The advices

that have come to hand bo far from the
commission at Paris are said to be
rather encouraging than the reverse,

Iand there is a disposition here to agree
to the statement rather curiously made

;by the Spanish \u25a0 cabinet yesterday that
there willbe three or four more meet-
ings of the joint commission. This is

v

taken to indicate that the Spaniards
themselves are not looking for a break
in the : negotiations, but they rather
expect a peaceful conclusion in a short
time. j :; :'''r.;:\u25a0;.'\u25a0? .' ' .vv

\u0084 ;\u25a0'\u25a0>?\u25a0 ''\u25a0;:'\u25a0 - -The foreign bondholders have at last
moved formally, to protect their inter-
ests in Cuba and Porto Rico. The ini-
tial steps have been taken : through the
agency of the French embassy, which,
in this case acts no longer as the repre-
sentativeof the government,
but for French subjects. \u25a0 Through the
embassy c a formidable statement has
been presented to the state department,
being an account of the various Span-
ish bonds owned by French citizens,
chargeable against the territories either |
seized or set free by the act of the
United States \ government. The sum
of these bonds runs far into the mil-

lions. Just what it is expected shall
be done with them is not clear. The
United States government, of course,
willnot pay them, but it may help the
French government to cause the inde- .-
pendent government of Cuba to assume
liability forf" the redemption .of}:the
bonds charged against that island when
that government shall have been duly
installed %by the act of : the United
States. :;-\u25a0- \u25a0.';/-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0*'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0;?\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ? \u25a0; : '\u25a0 ;

"* , New Gold Fields. "-'. '.7- ;.'""";
\u25a0?- C'eveland, Nov. 9.-? Mi. Franklin
Ransom, of this city, who went to Terra
del Fuego a year and a half ago in quest
of gold, has returned with nearly $18,-
--000 in gold. ; Ransom will return to
South America in the spring. ,; He said
today that he had endured many hard-
ships during his absence. i.
:'Ransom «ays all gold is obtained from
placer mines or is washed out of a mag-
netic black sand that is blown upon the
sea shore. This sand sometimes rung *$1.80 to the pan; . The belt of 1black
sand lies under the low tide level, so it
is necessary to wait for a storm to wash
it up in reach of the miners. V : X

' Peace of the World Endangered. ;v_ .
London, Nov. 9.?The Daily Mail

this morning urges the American people ;
to pronounce boldly in favor of -retain- f
ing the Philippines^: "for otherwise

\u25a0 there willbe a scramble for coaling: sta-
tions that willendanger the peace of
the world.". . r

''\u25a0\u25a0.'''"'". r War Revenue Act Upheld.-tx j

Chicago, Nov. 9. ?Judge Grosscup,
of theV United States circuit court, to :^
day rendered a decision :upholding the t
constitutionality of: the war revenue
act, deoiding that :C transactions on the
stockyards exchange were subject to
tax. _
' '__ \u25a0

'\u25a0 Wooden Rims Not Patentaole.
6: Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 9.?Judge .:
Seaman in the United States court to ;?
day rendered a decision of| importance
to manufacturers of5 bicycles. The
court holds in effect that any one who f
wishes may engage in the manufacture \u25a0:
of wooden rims used for bicycle wheels,
as they are not now a patentable artioie. f

To Take Part in Celebration. \
Washington, Nov. 10.?-The ibattle- \u25a0

ships Oregon and lowa, with the supply
ship Celtic, sailed today from Bahia for -.
Rio Janeiro, where they will take ;part
in the celebration of the anniversary of ?
Brasilia- independence. . ; ?,-

Negro Murderer Lynched. ":"-=Jacksonville, Fla.. Nov. 9.?Arthur
Williams, a negro under arrest for the* f
murder of Miss Elina Ogden, confessed ]
last night, implicating two other ne- -groes. Back James and Monroe Leggitt. [
Hear midnight the constable and his : I
guards were overpowered by a mob, iand Williams was riddled with ballets
and a fire built upon his body. James i
and Leggitt will likely go the way of j
Williams tonight. :

1 . .» ? \u25a0 . -?? \u25a0' <
An envelope trust has been formed.
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4RE IN THE EIGHT i
Protocol Allows Discussion

of Philippine Question.

REPLY OF OUR COMMISSIONERS

Justification of the Occupation of Ma-

: -^nila by the United States
Troops.

Hi Paris, Nov. 11.?Today's session of
the peace commissioners began at 2:15
P. M. and ended at BP. M. ii t ;;. When the meeting opened the Amer-
icans presented to their Spanish col-
leagues the answer of the United States
to the claims submitted Saturday last
on behalf of ":Spain. The document in
which 1 the American . - answer was set
forth consisted of nearly 50 sheets of
typewritten matter. _; It was ;. a refuta-
tion of the Spanish allegation that be-
cause the words "possession," "owner-
ship" or "cession" do not occur in the
protocol clause touching upon the Phil-
ippines the peace commissions have no
right to discuss | them here, and that
even if they do so it must be in the
light of the alleged fact of an exterior
agreement that Spain's sovereignty
should be impaired. The Americans
also answered | Spain claim for* the
restitution of her public moneys and
customs collections taken by the United
States officials since the capitulation of
Manila, and made reply to Spain's
claim for an indemnity on account of
the alleged imprisonment by the United
States authorities of Spanish troops of
Manila, and for their subsequent re-
straint from being of service to Spain
in the suppression of - the " insurrection
and the preservation of property. ;

The American commissioners, in
their reply, held that; there was juris-
diction, under the terms of the proto-
col, for the discussion ofithe future of
the - Philippine islands, and they'also
claimed that the occupation ol Manila
is a military occupation which justifies
the United States in collecting the rev-
enues, administering the government
and exercising all the functions of pos-
session. .

The joint session was short, because
Senor Montero Bios and Judge Day con-
curred in the service of the American
rejoinder upon the Spanish commis-
sioners without formal reading of the
paper, which would ."occupyr many col-
umns in an ordinary newspaper, and an
adjournment was taken until Saturday.
V;lt is quite safe to say that the Amer-
icans havo made no proposition regard-
ing the question of the Philippines, but
confined themselves to ;a discussion 6!
the proposals and assertions made by
Spain at the previous meeting.

' Just
what were the terms of the American
rejoinder cannot, of course, Ibe jascer-
tained. But despite persistent asser-
tions here to the contrary, there is no
ground, as has already been cabled, for
the Spanish contention that the United
States acquiesced, at the signing of the
protocol, in some reservation by Spain
of her Philippine sovereignty. ; This
utterly unfounded rumor is now quite
wellunderstood '\u25a0{ to have come from a
high source not in sympathy .with the
United States.

ELECTION ROWS.

Sereral Murders - and Shooting Affrays
~ Reported From Texas. «*. \u25a0'"?\u25a0\u25a0

Dallas. Tex.; Nov. 11.?Tuesday was
a bloody election day in Texas. %At
Hubbard, Stephens county, Roscoe Me-
Carty, Joseph Dam boy and Jefferson
Squires were killed, and J. F. McCarty
and ! Riley Squires probably | mortally
wounded in an : election quarrel. At
Steuber, in Hopkins county, R. E. But-
ton and^3eorge Young were killed. At
Aubrey, Denton county, Deputy Sheriff
B. Taylor" was fshot through the neck
and dangerously wounded^ 3At V Shef-
field, lin Trinity county, J. W. Asbe-
field was killed and his father probably
fatally wounded. Many minor affrays
occurred in various parts of the state as
the results of eleotion differences. \

TROUBLE AT POLLING PLACES

Attempted Hold-?p In Butt* Resulted
> >.:-V'.! ';.."\u25a0' r'-:~-\, \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0? In Murder. \u25a0. \u25a0 : ..'..- ..\u25a0 :

Butte, Mont, Nov. 11.?Shortly be-
fore 5 o'clock Wednesday morning,
while two ~ judges were counting \ the
votes in the Dublin Gulch precinct oi
Butted? two men with handkerchief*
over their faces appeared at the door oi
the polling place. They had revolvers
in their bands*.' The order to throw up
hands was given. : There were five
judges, two clerks, two checkers, a dep-
uty sheriff and several spectators. Sev- ;
eral threw op their hands. Dennii
O'Leary, the deputy sheriff, lamped at
one of the .men. Both began firing.
John Daly, one \of i the checkers, was
shot in the stomach, and O'Leary's
shoulder was shattered, the masked .
men escaped at once, and alt efforts to
trace them have been unavailing. Both ,
wounded men were taken to the hos-
pital. Daly died on the way there. :
The precinct where the shooting oc- \
curred :is a sUong Democratic precinct, ]
and some think it was an attempt to

steal the ballot-box. The genera) opin- |
ion. however, is that it was an attempt
at robbery, as some of the men in the
pollingplace were known to have con- :
siderable money. _,

_^

BUFFALO BREAKS DOWN.

Til*Cruiser TJaable to Proceed on Her
Way to Manila.

Washington, Nov. 11.?The cruiser
Buffalo, which sailed last Saturday j
from Sandy Hook, bound for Manila to

Join Admiral Dowdy's squadron, pat in
at Newport, B. L, today, with her j
machinery broken down. Captain
Hemphill, commanding 'Ithe; ship, re- :
ported to the department by telegraph
that he had been unable to proceed fox-.
ther on his course,

-:\u25a0 /? '>k*y'y* ::-'. ?.;. ?- ". '\u25a0

BITTER FIGHT TO BE MADE.

President's . Message Will,Urge Action
'I:'.\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0 ; i! oft Nlearagua Carnal. <>

New York, Not, 9.?A difpatoh to
the Herald from Washington says: In
President McKinley's message to con-
gress willbe a Terr strong and urgent
appeal for immediate legislative ao-
tion for the construction of the Nica-
ragua canal junder government direc-
tion. The president will point out
that oar new connections In the Pa-
oifio and in the West ; Indies make it
imperative for the United * States to
build and control the- great internation-
al waterway, and that delay in author-
izing its construction will jeopardise
the chances \ for American control :; in
the future.

;President - McKSnley fully; appre-
ciates the -difficulties;: in the way 'j- of
securing prompt action, bat he and
other canal advocates also appreciate
that failure th year , may mean per-
manent failure. Henoe preparations
are going forward for one of the moat
bitter fights ever waged in the interest
of the canal. _ - -l'-:.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ?p--i r.": ''~-;';':-

The action of the Nicaragua govern-
ment in granting a new concession for
the construction of the canal conditional
upon the forfeiture of the contract with
the Maritime Canal : Company in Octo-
ber next has added new complications
to the difficulties in the way of legisla-
tion. The authorities consider that it
adds another element' of opposition to
prompt action on the pending Morgan
bill, which contemplates the construc-
tion of the canal under government
direction on the basis of the concession
granted jto the Maritime Canal Com-
pany. The Morgan bill in all its essen-
tial features is understood to have the
indorsement of the administration. :

It is supposed that the new company
willbe inimical to the Maritime Canal
Company. It is assumed if it does not
succeed in selling out to the concession-
aires, it willexert its influence to pre-
vent action by congress this winter in
order that its contract may go into
effect next October. Besides opposi-
tion from this new company, friends of
the Morgan bill will have the powerful
Huntington and Panama canal inter-
ests arrayed against them. Friends of
the latter party are \u25a0 already in Wash-
ington, : preparing for ' a campaign
against the Nicaragua canal. "\u25a0;'. "2.

J. L. Morgan is to be a factor in the
coming legislative war. It is stated
that while in Nicaragua last winter he
made an arrangement with President
Zelaya to look after the interest of Nic-
aragua In this country. .

GARRISON NEAR HAVANA.

Location Selected Has Been Approved
rby Secretary Alger. : ,

."/\u25a0..:>..;'
Washington, Nov. 9.?Colonel Heck-

er, with Colonel Lee, of the board
which was sent to Cuba to select camp
sites lor the American army of occupa-
tion, has reached Washington, and has
had several conferences with the presi-
dent and Secretary Alger.

The secretary has approved the loca-
tions selected by the Hecker board for
the principal garrison, whioh willbe in
the ?i neighborhood H. of Havana. The
place selected lies about eight miles
south of Havana in the | neighborhood
of the town of Marianao. /^

Two camps will be pitched at this
point, one on either side of the splen-
did \ aqueduct which supplies Havana
with water. This aqueduct will>be
tapped and the water drawn by steam
pumps from it to supply the camps,
'which willbe \u25a0{pitched in a plateau
about 160 feet above sealeveL

At the nearest point to the camp on
the sea beach, a dock is being con*
structed. The troops willbe landed at
this point and fmarched ;directly to. the
camp, the purpose being to avoid ex-
posure to possible infection in Havana.

FATE OF THE TERESA.

The Spanish Warship May Still B«

\u25a0 ? ' Afloat.'; \u25a0;..,, ".-:\u25a0\u25a0 v. '->\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0
;-i New York, Nov. 9. ?James E. Ward
& Co.. steamship; agents, this i after*
noon received; a -cablegram from Mr.
Mover, agent of the firm at Nassau, N.
'P., that af two-funneled | steamer, th«
name of which had not been learned, ii
ashore on Cat island, about 80 milei
from; the point where the former Span-
ish warship Maria Teresa was supposed
.to"have foundered during a storm.

The stranded steamer may be th# war«.
ship or One of the army transports. , \u25a0'\u25a0;.

;;, Department Is Uncertain. ? ;;.l.:
Chicago. Nov. 9.?A special to th«

News ? from Washington says: Nay}
department officials Vfeel a : long waj

from certain that | the Maria Teresa ii
really at the ocean's bottom.; As a mat-
!ter of fact, the fear that she would sin*
caused her to be abandoned. JvIt'§ ii
probable that searchers will be sent t«
learn the ship's fate, for it is felt thai
she may now be a derelict. . ; ; TJ

- An Infamous Plot. \u25a0
>'.;?London, Nov. 9.?The Daily; Chronl.
cle this morning says: . \ .

"We have received "information from
a reliable ; source of a well-organised
plot in Paris, in the event of an inquiry
before the court lof cassation jproving

favorable to Dreyfus, to foment a riot*,

ousoutburst' in the ? French capital, to
attempt to overthrow the civil power,
and to assassinate the leading cham-
pions of Dreyfus.

\u0084 . -'?-.?
"These reports are ?> confirmed >by in-

terviews had with M» Trarieux, former
minister of justice, and M. de Pres-
souso, foreign editor of the Temps, as
well as others." <&»

Michigan Judge Killed. .. I
Traverse City, Mich., Nor. 9.?Word

was received here today of the acci-
dental death of Judge Boseoe L. Oor-
bett, otthe 13th judicial district Bis
death was caused by an accidental dis-
charge of a gun held by his son.

Killed oa th« Track.
Monde, Ind., Nov. 9.?Thomas Port,

president of the Port Glass Manufactur-
ing Company, was killed by a Big Four
passenger train this momios while
walking on the :track. / >^

PEICE 5 CENTS.

ROBBED A POSTOFFICE
Masked Men Made a Good

Haul at Arago .
» ?_____

ABOUT $1600
*

WAS SECURED
-. , ?\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0-. \u25a0 . , ..-. -..*..! .>-*:.;

'.-\u25a0\u25a0.: \u25a0:.\u25a0. \u25a0...\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 -\u25a0'?' . .:... -..-'.,' .\u25a0*"'\u25a0\u25a0' ''.--'?
Compelled the Postmaster to Open the

; - Safe?Sheriff »nd Peas* ©V/-"v-;;-7 /.
:?-\u25a0 ;l^\u25a0;. - '.\u25a0'. Their Tracks. v'y \u25a0: \u25a0>\u25a0> fd; '?'}'?"\u25a0

Marsbfield, Or., Nov. 9.? Last night
at about 8 o'clock two masked robbeia
entered the poatofflco at Arago. The,
office is:in the residence of W. H.
Schroder, the postmaster. Mr. Schroe-
der was in the npper par t of a the house!
when the : men entered, bat ; a man, \u25a0, \u25a0"'

Peter Ciow, was in the 'office. Tha
robbers ordered him outside. : Thej» \
tied his feet and hands, and fastened '";.'\u25a0
him securely to a milk part, in such a .
manner that his face was down, and he
was unable ~to torn. "^ They fjthen re- /
turned |to the ; house and forced Mi.
Bohroeder to come down stairs into the
office, and at the points, of revolvers-,
compelled him to open the safe. They
helped themselves to its contents. :
There was about $1,500 taken, $1,800
belonging to the Arago oieamery and
$800 being postal \ funds. Postmaster
Sohroeder is a cripple, and was unable
to offer resistance. Sheriff Gage and a
posse found vthe tracks of the robbers >

early this morning and followed them
until dark. The country is well guard-
ed tonight, and the sheriff thinks they
oannot possibly escape.

WINTER IN ALASKA.

The Snow Lies Deep on White and

Chllkoot Pastes.
Port Townsend, Wash. Nov. 9.?The

City of Topeka arrived tonight from
Alaska, bringing 194 passengers. She
reports that heavy snowstorms have
visited various sections of J Alaska and M
nearly all mining operations have been
suspended except quartz mills located *
near tide water. On November 2 foui
feet of snow fell on Ohilkoot and White
passes, which completely put. a stop to :
travel. '\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 :--^,\u25a0''\u25a0'.::-:r ''\u00841 '; \u25a0'' -[r'.:x s
* Telephone messages from Lake Lind-
emann to Skagway announce that about
400 persons are snowbound there.

Another rich strike is reported from
the head of Salmon river, below Quiet
lake. ~

According to John Olds, a pioneer j

mining and business man of Alaska,
800 claims have been filed and recorded
in tLe Atlin mining district, and about
I;000 men will winter there. He pre- . ,-.
diets that Atlin willhave a population - -of at least 15,000, and that the output ; '--.
of gold willnearly if not quite equal
that of Dawson.

It is stated that an English syndicate
has bought up about 4,200 acres of
placer ground in the Atlin district.

V ILLINOIS; LYNOHINQ.
' - ?:

Miners Quickly Avenge an Assault on
;-: :?;\u25a0'One of Their Daughters. ;':':"

Macon, 111.. Nov. 9.?-Thefirst lynch-
ing in Central Illinois in many years
took place here early this morning,
when 100 miners from Toluca, a min-
ing town a short distance east of here,
broke into the county jail,'. took out F.
W. Stewart, a Toluca negro, and hanged
him to a tree. r

x'f
The workwail done quicklyand quiet-

ly.i: Only a few late stragglers noticed
the number of strangers who kept \u25a0 ar-
riving in town ;'from the east. They '
were^well :organized, however, and
shortly after midnight marched in a
body tp the jail,broke in the doors after
a short parley with the sheriff, dragged.
the negro from his cell, carried him to
a tree a mile from town, where the re-
mainder of -^ the party awaited them,: ;V
and there swung him to a limb". ~ ->..
iStewart's crime was assault on Friday

evening upon Mary O'Brien, the daugh-
ter of one of the Toluca miners. v

Although many in Macon deplore the
lynching, there is a general impression
that the negro was punished as he de-
served, and the sheriff seems to think ",-
that public sentiment would not justify
him in making strenuous efforts to cap-
ture the lynchers. :^l;y^\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0' ;'-q ; u~* ? \u25a0-. - :

PEREZ BROUGHT TO TIME.

Gabaa . Court-Martial's Judgment Was
;-''^;:'"-: ": :,v-. Not Carried Out. \u25a0;':; , \u25a0\u25a0
} Santiago de : Cuba, Nov. i B.? The
Cuban general Peres, who has a half- ;
dozen times announced his intention to >
disband the troops under his command,' '

has not yet done so, recently ordered
the trial by court-martial of one of his
men on a charge of : deserting from the :
army in time of war. The prisoner _
was condemned *to death, but before
the sentence was executed - notification
was sent to Colonel Ray, who laid the
matter before General Wood. General.
Peres was. at once .informed that if ;
the man was executed he and the fir- ?
ing party would be banged \as soon as
the courts could legally sentenoe them.

Woman Killed by a Soldier. *

Lexington, Ky. t Nov. ? 8. ?Private
WilliamKane/company B, Third Ken- :
tacky, whose home is at Carlisle, Ky.,
shot and killed* woman named Maud !;
MoClure at a house of ill-fameheie to-
night Kane snapped the gun in tha
woman's face several times. He:;"
claimed not to know itwss loaded, but
other women in the .house said he had
threatened to killthe McClnre woman.

Preparing for-War.

St. John's, N. F., Nov. ».?The
British government telegraphed tha '
colonial minister today announcing tthe
number and tonnage and {capacity of
steamers available at this port to oon-
rey coal from Sydney for the asa of
British{war ship*. -IThe cruisers Cor- >
delia and Pelican willbe held at Syd-
ney to capture 81 Pierre and ? protect
St. John* in the event of war Being
declared. The cruisers ? are also :in- :p,
tiracted to break the French cable bo*
tweeo 8t ptarfe a*J Bra*, *turn


